GSW Alumni
Cumulative Giving Program

Throughout GSW’s history, gifts from generous alumni have been vital to our success. Named for the year in which Georgia Southwestern State University was founded, this cumulative giving program is an excellent opportunity for alumni to show their ongoing pride in their alma mater. The GSW Alumni Association is proud to recognize our alumni who give back to GSW.

Members of the 1906 Society will receive special recognition annually and will be listed in the Aeolian and on our alumni website, unless we are instructed otherwise.

Within the 1906 Society, the Alumni Association Board of Directors has established four tiers based on monetary gifts over time.

**Founding Members** - Cumulative Gifts of $1,000 to $4,999

Consider joining [Lifetime Membership](#) of the Alumni Association. You will receive recognition for both Lifetime Membership and 1906 Society!

**Enhanced Members** - Cumulative Gifts of $5,000 to $9,999

**Eminent Members** - Cumulative Gifts of $10,000 to $14,999

**Esteemed Members** - Cumulative Gifts of $15,000 and above

As always, donors may designate which GSW department, organization or fund they wish for each donation. The Alumni Association expresses its sincere appreciation for your gift investments - at whatever and all amounts! Becoming [Lifetime Members](#) of the GSW Alumni Association is a good place to begin, since you will be recognized in that program as well as the 1906 Society.